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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 171 x 105 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Affectionately dubbed The Honeybee Sisters in their Wisconsin
Amish community, the three Christner girls are devoted beekeepers who are coming-of-ageand
discovering the sweet surprise of love   Shy, skittish Rose Christner is more comfortable tending to
the beehives on the family farm and keeping her aunts unruly cats in line than attending social
gatherings with the rest of thedie youngie. A childhood trauma and secret shame keep her heart
under lock and key, and Rose just cant accept the sweet attention shes receiving from a handsome
neighbor. But the more she shies away from Josiah Yoder, the more their families sneakily plot to
bring them together. And when a vandal whos been plaguing the Honeybee Farm starts targeting
Rose, Josiahs steadfast protectionand patiencejust may lead her into his waiting arms Praise for
Jennifer Beckstrand and her Matchmakers of Huckleberry Hill series   "Full of kind, sincere
characters struggling with the best ways to stay true to themselves and their beliefs."--Publishers
Weekly   "A delightful voice in Amish romance. Sweet and funny."--Emma Miller   "Sweet romance
with a lot of heart Readers...
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I just started o  looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV-- Josie K och IV

Without doubt, this is the very best work by any writer. Indeed, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading through a written pdf.
-- Alda  B a r ton-- Alda  B a r ton
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